
THE SHIP OF FORTUNE

My sblp. she 1 shifting sea:
1 know not wbat ber lormnes be.

- o If. parchance. the creaking blast
Will ever bear ber home:

With bead on hand, the livelong day
1 turn my eye against the baj

And never nee tee gallaniiast
Acioea the wheeling loam.

Behind my latticed window bam
I watch at oUht the floating stars.

And cradlfd by the rolling see
The silent hamlet lies;

An ebbing tide upon the sand.
The mighty waters rock the land.

And through the leaning linden-tre- e.

Repeats the cayst&i skies.

My freighted ship perchance the gle
Gives battle to b-- r swelling sail,

Ber bearing charger meets the blow
ADd i lunges panting bftc;

The current swims beneath her keel.
Her scarlet batmen writhe aud reel.

And in the foaming flood below
The water clrcie b.ackl

Or yet a thonsand leagues from shore,
lis 3 red flimes eat her to the core:

She leap in an her "Uoned guld
All ng the hiding tide

Her quncnle j wels sink In slime
A rfuw lor the land of time.

And rushing through the empty hold
The ocean claims the bride.

Ab, fr?en"! too lonsr you followed here.
The fl ggiDg footsu-p- s oi the year

To watch, beyond the melting bay,
The distant solnin? sea

A fl ntiDg hull from other lands
Came reeling uo the yell w sands

A wreck of life, the sailors say:
For yeu-b- ut not for me.

Dora Reade Goodale.

MYEET TIOLET MATHISEX.

When the school trustees of the .own
of Cornalbin received from New York
an application signed "Violet Mathisen,"
for the position of head teacher of the
town school's intermediate department,
which had been advertised as vacant,
they formally replied by post that the
applicant could appear before the board
at a specified time, if she could do so at
her own expense. But the trustees
wrote, further, that it was only fair to
Miss Mathisen to inform her that there
were sixty applicants for the position,
some of them beiug well and favorably
known at Cornalbin, and that the adver-
tisement had not been published because
the board lacked material from which to
select, but merely in accordance with
one of the bv-law- s governing the board.

Yes, Miss Violet Mathisen went from
New York to Cornalbin; and within five
minutes of her trembling entrance into
the presence of the board, her success
was assured. As she had traveled two
hundred miles to present herself for ex-

amination, each one of the five trustees
thought it would be simply courteous to
ask her a question or two by way of for-malit- v,

particularly as she looked like a
sweet, helpless, little thing, and thus
she was enabled to capture each member
in turn. She picked apart Squire
Bloker's test problem in the rale of three

and it was a very knotty one so
quickly that the Squire forgot where li9
was, and admiringly murmured, "Well,
I'll ba darned!" She answered correctly
a question or two in chemistry, put by
Dr. Pestle, the village apothecary, who
never forgot the shop on such occasions.
She wound the editor of the Sentinel
around her finger during a drawn battle
over a grammatical puzzle, ind when
asked by Schoffler, who sold beer and
represented the German population,
whether she knew any language but her
own, Bhe repeated a "Piatt Deutsch"
couplet that caused . Schotfler's' eyes to
twinkle. The most obdurate member of
the board was young Fallis, rector of the
fashionable chuieh at Cornalbin; he re-

garded all witching women, as this
c rest are seemed to be, as emissaries of
Satan, so to bring the other trustees to
their senses he put a few questions of a
serious and personal nature; but when
Miss Mathisen changed the cheerful yet
appealing look of her large, deep eyes to
one of deep solemnity, dropped her curly
brown head, crossed her hands on ber
breast and began to .repeat the Nicene,
Creed as an answer, the young clergy-
man caught his breath quickly and re-

moved his glasses as if to get a better
yiew of this unfamiliar character.

Before Miss Mathisen left the room
she had in her possession an appoint-
ment as head teacher of the intermediate
department, it was in writing, and duly
signed by the chairman and secretary of
the board. After she had thanked the
members for their kindness nnd assured
them that she shonld be obliged to de-

pend upon them, collectively and indi
vidnally, for counsel, she departed to

llook for a boarding place. The members
of the board looked at each other sheep-
ishly for a moment, and then Squire

. Bloker said: -

"I shouldn't wonder if we'd find we'd
made foois of ourselves."

"Don't mention it," said the druggist.
"for I know we have.

"Perhaps," said the clerical m9mb3r,
seizing his hat in some haste, "if the
gentlemen will excuse me, I may be able
to assist her in finding a Christian
home."

The young rector found Miss Mathisen
in the ante-roo- among the other can
didates; Bhe had not been there five
minutes, but she had already succeeded
in becoming acquainted with nearly ev-
eryone; she bad said that she believed
she had succeeded. She could hardly
understand why she would never haVe
came had she imagined there were so
many applicants she hoped none of
them would hate her and so on, until
eaoh of - the disappointed ones felt it
was better to be defeated by this sweet
little thing from the city than by any
of their lifelong acquaintances. And
before the young clergyman had an op-
portunity to broach the subject of a
boarding place, one of the unsuccessful
competitors for the teachers! ip, but nev-
ertheless, a girl smart enough to know
that young men would congregate
wherever Violet Mathisen might live,
had secured the new teacher as an in-
mate of her own home.

The maiden who had thus obtained
Miss Mathisen as a fellow loJger found
that she had been entirely right in her
conjectures, for the little boarding
house of which the two were inmates
soon had the liveliest parlor in the town.
Miss Mathisen's faculty for finding ac-
quaintances was simply unequalled;
she seemed to have no preferences, she
certainly was not forward or in any way
indelicate, yet her manner was so full of
appeal and trustfulness that every man
she met adored her as soon as she spoke
to him. She lost one Sunday at church
by the, non-arriva- l of her trunks, for
wKStli cVi a tia.1 f a! aorartlia1 ma afrr r.

' she received her appointment, but when
on the second Sunday she entered the
ohuroh just before service began, the en-

tire congregation surrendered at discre-
tion, for although her cloak and hat
were at least fifty degrees too gay for
the occasion, according to Cornalbin
standards, their fit was perfect and they
were in entire harmony with the figure
and face they sheltered.

For a fortnight the whole town was in
accord with Miss Mathisen, who had
bean known almost from the first as
'Sweet Violet;" afterward everybody

was almost at sword's point about her.
Some young men hated all other men
whosDoketo her; many young women
fwaused her of coaxing their sweethearts

away, whenever alias juatnisen neara
any of tnese complaints sue made baste
to disown any intention or Knowledge to
disturb anybody's peace of mind; she
was only a school teacher and a stranger;
she was devoted to her work and she had
no claim of any kind upon the timtj and
attention of any gentleman in the Til-
lage.

This explanation satisfied some young
women, but when young men heard of it
at least a score of them resolved that
"Sweet Violet" should not long remain
able to disown all ties tenderer than that
of mere acquaintanceship.

Among these was Rector Fallis, Dr.
Pestle and Squire ; Bloker. The latter
was not exactly a young man, but he was
a widower, owned considerable property
and had no gray hairs, he naturally con-
sidered himself young enough for tho
matrimonial market. All three felt that
they had some advantage over the gener-
al crowd by rtason of their official posi-
tion, for they could frame proper ex-

cuses for calling on Miss Mathisen at
almost any hour of the day, and even at
the school house, where no one else
dared go. Against one another.however,
they were rather evenly pitted, and out-
siders hardly knew which was the most
fortunate the rector.who could talk with
"Sweet Violet" about church and Sunday
school work, or Pestle, of whom the
young lady purchased stationery, toilet
articles and occasional medicines, or the
squire, who kept the best stocked gener-
al store in the village, and conseqneutly
saw Miss Mathisen frequently in the way
of business.

The young rector was the first to try
conclusions with fate. He made a spec-
ial call for the purpose and talked of the
Church having been likened to a bride,
beeause a bride was the most desirable
and lovely creature on earth. Miss
Mathisen listened demurely and sweetly;
she agreed with him entirely, but she
dashed his hopes to fragments by going
into eostacies over the theory that the
church should be the only bride of the
clergy, for did it not demand and de-
serve their every thought? As she said
afterward to the yoang lady who had
found her a boarding place, a clergyman
with only a thousand dollars a year,
should not think of any bride who
could not be like the church, self-supportin- g.

Then came Dr. Prestle, and whenever
he came he brought pockets full of bon
bons as hints of the sweetness of regard.
But somehow Miss Mathisen had man-
aged to learn a great deal of Cornalbin
in a very short time, and among the bits
of information digested was, that the
town was so healthy, that Dr. Prestle had
been unable, by ten years of close atten-
tion to business, to pay off a three
thousand dollar mortgage on his shop.

The aquire was slow but terribly in
earnest. He felt that in appearance he
did not compare favorably with his two
official rivaU, to say nothing of those
who participated in the general demon-
stration. He also felt, whenever he re-

garded himself in the mirror that his
broad shoulders, bluff face and stubby
hair were not what should appear be-

side the dainty combination of grace,
taste, sweetness and delicacy that Miss
Mathisen always seemed to be. But
the Squire was a man of resources; if he
could not hope to capture "Sweet Vio-
let ' by storm he might gain her by reg-
ular approach. Ho would adopt at first
a fatherly manner; he would warn tho
girl or woman against exoi table young
men who were likely to make love and
marriage proposals on no sounder basis
than their feelings. If in this way be
could gain her confidence he might be
come more successful at a later period.

So he made a special call for the pur
pose, selecting a moonlight evening, be
cause he knew that on such occasions
Miss Mathisen received her visitors on
the piazza. He was fortunate enough to
find the young lady alone, so, being a
man of business, he proceeded promptly
to develop his plan. Miss Mathisen
listened very intently ;she was very grate
ful.she was sure; she never realized that
in a town containing so many women a
Quiet little creature like herself was like
ly to attract any special attention, and
she hoped Mr. Bloker would find him
self mistaken. But as to his thought
fulness oh, there could be no mistake
about that; it was such a comfort in a
giddy world, to meet some one who cared
sincerely enough for a friendless woman
to warn her against the blunders by
which she might suffer. It seemed to
her, she said, as if she had new courage
to live now that some one had shown
bimself so friendly. She was more grate
ful than she could say; would Mr.Bloker
understand ber if she merely took his
hand and said, "I thank you."

"Certainly certainly," replied the
Squire with manly tenderness; but some-
how when he felt a warm little hand in
his he extended his disengaged arm,
drew close to him the trim little figure
before him, and said a great deal that
led to a marriage within a fortnight.

A happier couple never was known in
Cornalbin until one day a commercial
traveler, of whom the Squire frequently
made purchases, entered the 6tore aud
Mrs. Bloker passed out; he looked at her
bo strangely that the Squire proudly

"Do you know that lady?"
"No," said the man; "but I've known

at least two of her husbands."
The Squire turned white and trembled

as be asked:
"Where are they?"
"Divorced they didn't suit her," was

the answer, "I'll tell you all about
them."

"No you won't," hissed the Squire,
"and if you tell any one else in this town
you'll never sell me another bill of
goods.

Nevertheless the story got out in some
way, and Mrs. Bloker, to live it down,
was obliged to remain affectionate and
true to the Sanire., which was nrobablvA 1. wf

the best thing that court! have happened
for both of them. New lork Honr.

Au Arizona Wonder.

Very few of our citizens are aware of
the existence of a natural bridge in Ari-
zona, which in grandeur and beauty of
structure fully equals, perhaps su passes,
the grert natural bridge in Virginia.
Yet such a bridge exists, and may ba
reached by a journey of less than one
hundred miles from Phosnix. The trip
is an easy one, for the wagon road comes
within two miles of the bridge, and the
tourist who turns his steps in that direc-
tion will consider himself well repaid for
his trouble.

During a recent trip through Tonto
baBin and its numerous tributary val-
leys I found myself within seven miles
of this great natural curiosity, and of
course availed myself of the opportun-
ity to visit it. We were at the Gowan
mine, where Dr. Jones is running a ten
stamp quartz mill at the head of the east
fork of the Verde, and saddling our
hor863 one lazy afternoon, we soon left
seven miles of mountain trail behind us,
and found ourselves on the summit of a
cypress crowned mountain, whose steep
eastern slope descended abrubtly five
hundred feet to a cosey little valley,

hemmed in on the opposite side by an
abrupt precipice of still greater height.
Descendihg with difficulty we find our-
selves on a large flat, with an area of
probably sixty acres with cultivated
fields, in which corn was sprouting, and
potatoes and corn were already well
grown.

We stood on the crown of the bridge
and did not know it, for this beautiful
garden patch is fringed on all sides with
shrubbery and graceful trees, and one
has to go one hundred yards south and
i escend into a precipitous canon before
he is aware of the huge tunnel which
Nature bas out through the "solid rock
beneath his feet. This bridge was dis-

covered threo years ago by Mr. John
Gowan, who still lives on it, and whose
smiling face we soon discovered, as he
approached us from the canip under a
beautiful grove of oak and walnut trees.

We found in Mr. Gowan a most hos-
pitable host and an untiring guide
through the wonders of the bridge be-

neath, and being a sincere lover of na-

ture and a very close observer, he added
greatly to the "pleasure of our trip, by
pointing out various curiosities and
freaks of nature, which might pass un-

noticed by the careless eye. We ascer-trine- d

the next day by the aid of a long
fish line, that the crown of the bridge
at its southern spring was ICS feet, and
the span was 80 feet. Its total width up
and down the creek is about 150 yards.
About eight feet from its southern edge,
exaotly in the center of the aroh, is a
naturul hole, out into the interior, and
by looking down this, a bird's eye view
is obtained of the bed of pine creek, be-
low at a perpendicular depth of sixty-eig- ht

feet. But a full ideaof the grand-
eur of this uroh is not obtained until one
Stands beneath it and looks aloft. The
gigantic limestone walls springs in per-
fect curves to the perfect arch above,
and the fluted columns meeting in the
semi-obscuri- ty above reminds the be-
holder of the interior of some vast oath-edra- l.

The stream which winds among
the huge bowlders that strew the bottom,
lies here and there in deep dark pools of
unknown depth, and its prccipitious
sides are pieced by cases and grottos
whose numerous windings and alley-
ways lead one far into the bowels of the
mountains. Many of these have been
explored, and many more have never
been trodden by the foot of the white
man; though from arrow-hea- ds, pot-
tery and scraps of mattinsr, mingled with
bones and charred wood, we can see that
our Indian brother has long been ac-

quainted, with these retreats. These
grottos are all hung with beautiful stal-
actites, which take all imaginable forms,
and article, whether of wood or other
soft substance, if placed beneath the
streams which constantly trickle from
the roofs of thesd caverns, will in a short
time become petrified. We gathered
several petrified pine cones and branches
of trees, which were as hard as rock, and
as perfect in form and outline as if they
had lately fallen from the trees. Ari --

zona Gazette.

About Fattening Cattle.

Most animals eat in proportion to their
weight, under average conditions of age,
temperature and fatness.

Give fattening cattle as much as they
will eat, and oft-time- s a day.

Never give rapid change of food but
change often.

A good guide for a safe quantity of
grain per day to maturing cattle is one
pound to each hundred of their weight;
thus an animal weighing 1000 pounds
may receive ten pounds of gram.

Stall-feedin- g in the fall will make the
winter's progress more certain by 30 per
cent.

Give as much water and salt at all
times as they will take.

in using roots it is one guide to give
just so much, in association with other
thing, so that the animal may not take
any water.

In buildings, have warmth, with com-
plete ventilation, without currents, but
never under 40 degrees nor over seventy
degrees, Fahrenheit.

A cool, damp, airy temperature will
cause animals to consume more food
without corresponding result in bone,
muscle, flesh or fat, much being used to
keep up warmth.

Stall-feedin- g is better for fat-maki-

than bcx or yard management, irrespect-
ive of health.

The growing animal, intended for
beef, requires a little exercise daily, to
promote muscle and strength of consti-
tution; when ripe, only as much as to be
able to walk to market.

Keep the temperature of the body 100
deg., not under 95 deg., nor 105 ileg.,
Fahrenheit.

Dou't forget that one animal's meat
may be another animal's poison.

It takes three days of good food to
make up for one of bad food.

The faster the fattening the more prof-
its; less food, earlier returns and better
flesh.

Get rid of every fattening cattle-beas- t

before it is three years old.
Every day an animal is kept after be-

ing prime there is loss, exclusive of ma-
nure.

'Tho external evidence of primeness
are full rumps, flanks, twist, shoulder,
pores, vein and eye.

A good cattle-ma- n means a difference
of one-fourt- h. He should know the
likes and dislikes of every animal.

It pavs to keep one man in constant
attendance on thirty head of fattening
cattle.

Immediately when an animal begins
to fret for food, immediately it begins to
lose flesh; never check the fattening pro-
cess.

Breath Throngh the Nose Aloue.

Much has been written, and verv nror- -
erly too, about the necessity of sufficient
ventilation in the bed-chambe- r, sitting-roo- m

and shop, and very little of the
need of perfect

. nose ventilation And vet.- - f w

the latter, always and persistent! v active.
kas a more marked influence on the
health than the former.

Man in a savage state and all the lower
animals breathe thronch th nnnn in r.
pose or sleep; in fact, some animals can-
not breath throucrh tho month Civi.
lized man, while he may rejoice that he
nas surpassed ins savage brother in the
nobler thicsrs of earth, can wll enwhim
his freedom from lung and throat dis-
eases and impaired voice and hearing.
which tfte so often due to the vicions
habit of hreathinar throuch the month.

The nose is desicnad. in Uia cnnnnrnT
of nature, to prepare the inspired air for
the luncrs as it nasaea thrmich tliAaawinrl.
ing nasal canal and pharynx of warmiug
it. char?incr it with moist 11 r and filter
ing and puryfying it from foreign sub-
stances. The nose is also the organ of
the sense of smell, and has a direct in
fluence on the voice, playing the Bamo
part the curves of the cornet does in en-richi- ncr

the tones: it is also cIohhIv nss ch

elated with the sense of hearing.
lhe effect of mouth breathing is to

brim? the cold. drv. dnstv air directlv inw - y - jcontact with the delicate mucous mem
brane of the air passages, after produc

ing irritation, which results in sore
throat, swollen tonsil, hoarseness and
lung troubles. SnoriDg, the pleasant
little trick of causing the soft palate to
vibrate, can only be accomplished by
breathing through the,mouth.

Sore throat, hoarseness, lu,ng troubles,
deafness, nnoring and impaired voice;
flow as naturally from breathing through
the mouth as blood from an open vein.

And now, in the language of the fam-

ous American traveller, George Carlton:
If I were to endeavor to bequeath to pos-
terity the most important motto which
human language can convey, it should
be in three words, "shut your mouth."

f Toledo Journal.

.How friendships are kept warm: Mrs.
Jones Oh, I've left out the Browns!
Must we invite them?'' Jones "Hang
it all, it's a beastly bore, but I suppose
we must!" Mrs. Brown "An invitation
from the Joneses, love! Must we
accept?" Brown "Confound it! It's
a ghastly nuisance but I suppose we
mustl"

A FI.VR 61LLEBT.
A peron walking hurriedly down First stieet

Portland, with his whole mind intent on business
would h.rdly notice ine many brilliant display
made on either side, but pleuty of lehure upoo
one's hands, horttgr-a- t tae variety, how much to
see aud admire, js this tha case at in-e-

traiicc to 167 and it9. on cannot but siot and
admire the beautiful specimens of graphic art that
fill the cases ou timer i ie or the hall. couMbliug
of Card. (;abniets. Paints, Boudoir. Imp. ria'f.
Views Crayons, etc. Having partially fa'lned
jour mind, curioslt will inu-e.i- l you to go fur. her.
and mouut:ug Ine stairs vou stand before the
door with ihe modest Mgn, Crunk O Abell. Photo
granher. and two little words which pleas) you
mor, lor they are trim full of hopitvity ani
good uatu e Walk In Taking advantage of the
invlta;ln gent-rutl- extended to all, ou oueii
the door when a pa-le- ct suuburstof beauty breaks
upon the vision. Massive fram es In gold, ebony,
rnarquearlre. carved aud gin ti led with beautiful
specimens of the "art preservative" line the walls
from floor to ceiling. Look aud admire to your
heart's content and If perchance you wish to make
a sitting the amiible wife f the proprietor wii
how and explain to you the different styles.

Make your selection, then step Into the dretisiug
room (a !adies' bour.-oi- r of itselt). From thereto
the opeiftting nxia and it i doue. Ko.lt is not
done, yon cannot et your picture for a week oi
ten ddjs ;o ooie. Your negalve must go through
ttie bauds of the retoucher, the printer and fin
isher.ani then toe close of the Slate fair these
parlors have been sv crowded, and yet inacy ad-
ditions have been made to thft working force o
the eMabilstixen-- , still the wo-- k acjumu:atei and
you will have to wait a few days en this account
for the finished work. Never mind: time hies
swiftly; it u now done, and as you view the finely
finished and artistic work, you will be but one of
thousands made happy by visiting the photograph-
ic parlors ot Frana O. Abell. ib7 and icy. Jrutt
stre.-t-. Portland.

WOXBEKS IX Ul'SIC
lite visit to the ware-oom- s of Meters. Gardner

Bros. 165 First street. Portland, Oregon, has filled
us with wonder at the immense di-pl- ay of pianos
aud organs of all kinds. Prominent among all
these is Hteck's Little Giant fiano. small and ele
gant in cae, yet wonderfully powerful and sweet
oi tone, ine Xtber organ surpasses any instru-
ment we have yet heard Vif it this bouse when in
Portand and enjoy a musical trear. jy5-l- m

Hlavrn's Votcmue i nitrry Tooth Pst.
An aromatic combination for the preservation

of the teeth and gums. It is far su perior to any
preparation of its kind in the market. In large,
handsome opl pots, price fiftv cents. For sale
by all druggists. Hodge, Davis fc Co., whole-
sale agents, Portland, OroRou.

DON'T BUY BOSS BOOTS UNLESS
YOU WANT THE BEST. SEE THAT
OUR NAME IS ON EVERY PAIR.

AKIN. SELLING & CO.

For the best photographs iu Oregon, go to F,
G. Abell's gallery. 167 First street, Portland. Ilia
work will Lear the most searching tests, for it is
made by genuine artists, who understand their
business.

Roaring cataract. of honest apolauso, loammg
oceans ot fun, and the best show of the season
now beinij hold at the Elite theatre, Portland,
Oiegon. Kcgular prires 25 and o) cents.

Turkish Rugs. Send to John B. Garrison,
1R7 Third 6treet Portland, for catalogues of ie--
ugns.

Garrison repairs all kind of sewing machines.

Take Wm. Pfunder's Oregon Blood Purifier.

(O. X. P. CO. New aterlea . i.)

PfflHaM Bubs JMmy !

ucnic i nor .nr.

1. XV. PRKNTICK, 107 flntmusic denier. Pianos.orKans, utieei music and every- -
tlmii; In the mn-l- i

W. Y. dGWRiRV .

C A. BOVE, Mununer, 107 Flirt NtretriinionU, waicbes and jewelry. The Itnckfurd
Kuilroad watch. C'nuntrv, rlrs so

SKA I. RORlVKR.
c is. ki:i Y, .. h;i Mni-sc- al e crv--

er, manufacturer of notary ami lodg seals, brass
and steel stamps, steel letterx, Ac; rubber stamta
ami MPiifi m.

TEXTS AXO A1VMIXOK.

V. F. R "WITH. 31, Worth Front Ml , er. of C.
Manufactiuer of all kinds of tents. Ore bans.

hydraulic bone. won ami other awnings. Flags of
an nauotiH a siwiany, 111 nil otmmry oraers.

REHOV.IL
A. I.ll KKT BAK WH-Pl- no Mak. r an Oranbulkier, and direct airent for stoi way t Kun'n

pianos, bas removed from S3 Yamhill to 131 Fourthstreet, near Alder, PurtlanL

DOORS, HAtU !! Itf,l-- .

F. E. H EAC H 4fc CO 10:r Front Nt lH-al--

in Paints. Oil and Glass, Doors. Windows and
Winds Send for V Ice I,ist and Oititlosruo.

M.VKHl.t: MOKK..
M KIEORS fc 1'OSPEH, 47 Ntnrk. Monuments,

Tombs, lleadstoues, etc., furnished hi I til an and
American marb.e. Count! 7 orders filled promptly.
Send f'ir prices and d signs.

l'RVKYORi.
COtlpr.R II .VMIIroV. Civil Knln-er- s andSurveyors. Room 14. First National Hank building,

Portland, Or. All kinds of surveying and drafting
qtuip ni any part 01 hip country.

BAKERIES.
EM 11 It K BAKERY 12 "Washington. Voss A

Kuhr, Proinc. Manufacturers of lilot bread, Koda.
Picnic, Butter, Boston, Susar and Khoe Fly crackers.
Orders from the trade hOliJitod and promptly at
teinhwl to.

ATntRKKTU,
D. P. Ki:5i Kill",- - Attorney and Counselor at

liiiw Koom ti nekum'i banding. Legal busbies.
pertnlnintf to Letters Patent for Inventions, before
the Patent Office or In tln Courts, a specialty.

RKCF.IVED AT OAltRISOX"S REWIXnJrRT store, 167 Third street, Portland, Ore-
gon. lw caws of Ilonseho d Hewing Machines. Dur-
ing two and one half years use in Oregon the House-
hold has forced Its way to the front. Its superior
merits are well known to the public. Agents
wanted to sell in every town in Oregon.

C. E. McBIlEEN'S

QUEENS WARE BAZAAR,
O? Horrlnoa Street, Portland, Or.,

LEADING AND CnEAI'KST HOUSE-furnishin- g

Store In Portland. Ton and Dinner
fsetao apeclulty.

All CJoeda below Flrt Street Prteoa.

W. B. MAllYE,
Cirll Engineer, Surveyor & Draughtsman.

KINDS OK FNUINKKRINO RX KITTEDALL rhoHintenf Orevon aud Idaho. Wafthimttou
and Montana territories.

Boom No. 13. over Flrt National Bunk,

"SyWSnreCireforCaW
OR DRY, PRICE f 100; "ATMOSPHKIIKJTQUID prlc c. Pry t.ure and lnsui

tors mailcrt on rece'i't of price, with full direction fti
use.ctc. S.G. WK.1DM.OKJC Co.. Drugsisr 151 Kir- -i

itrcet, P"-tlM- id. ' ronta for th N. IVI i
ftr "-- ""

m

BETrKK TUAH GOLD. -

CALIFORNIA FRUIT SALT
A Pleasant aud Efficacious Remedy.

fA SmT0! w

IF YOU HAVE ABUSED YOURSELF

By over Indulgence In eating or drinking; have sick
or nervous headache: dryness of the skio, with a
feverish tendency; nifjht sweats and sleeplessness; by
all means use

Staven's Califcrnia Fruit Salt,
And feel voting once morp. It Is the woman's friend.
Try It; fl per bottle: 6 bott'es for For sale bv all
druggists. HOIKJK, DAVIS & CO., Wholes ale Agents.
Portland. Orgcn.

DR. SPINNEY,
Ho. It Essnr street, B. F.

TreU mil Chronic and Special XM

YOUNG MEN
MAY BE SUFFERING FROM THEWHO of youthful follies or indiscretion, will do

well to avail themselves f this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of sufferhig humanity. DR.
SPINNKY will guaiamee to for eit 500 for e'ery

of Seminal Weakness or private diseases of any
kind or character which he undertakes and ialls to
Ure

MIDDLE-AGE- D MKX,

There are many at the age of thirty to sixty who are
troubled with V 0 frequent evacuations of the bladder,
often accompai.led by a slisht smarting or burning
sensation and a weakening of thj system U a mannel
the patient cannot account fotv On examining ths
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of albumer will appear,
or the color will be ot a thin mllkLsh hue. Again
changing to a dark and torpid appearance. There ars
many men who die of this difficulty. Ignorant of tb
cause, which is the second stage of Seminal Weakness
Dr. S. will guarantee a perfect cure In all such cases,
and a healthy restoration of the genitor unlnary or--

?
Office Hours 10 to 4 and A to R. Sundays from 10 1

tl A. M. Consultation free. Thorough examination1
and ud vice, &.

Call or adore s UK-- HPINNEY A CO.,
No. 11 Kearny suri nt, San trancisco, UM.

Strangers in Portland
Shonld not fall to vUit the

SAN FRANCISCO GALLERY,

Cor. of First and ilorrlaon Streets.

Where yon can get the

Best Plurals ii America.

CIVIL. ATTENDANTS
Always in Charge.

W. II. TOW'XE, Photographer.

EYE & EAR INFIR3IARY
SANITARIUM, OR HOME FORTHE SICK
Maeadiita Bond, bet. Porter and Wood St.,

outli Portland, Or.
Dr. niklnsfon. Im'.m Professor of Kye fc Ear Diseases

In the Medical Department of Willamette Vuivetsity
has erected a fine building, on a beautiful elevation in
the MHith part of the ct v, and Ls prepared to acoomo-dat- e

patient" suffering from nil discjtwsof Ife K K,
KR or THROAT. Also will pay special attention to
persons laboring under Chronic Nervous affections,
and to diseases peculiar to women, and receive a limi-
ted number of cas oxpectlnii omritieiuent.

The tnlentioii i" to provide a Hoi-i- c for such cases
with all the bel hvgienlc agencies combined with th
best medical sKi'l to be had 111 the metropolis.

Consulting ptivsicUn and surgeon Dr. Philip Harvey.
Prof, of dlsca-e- s of women and children in the metlical
department Willnmette VnKcrsIty.

Also Dr. J. M. F. Krow ne, Prof, of I'iijvlo.otfy med
dep't. Willamette University.

For anv amount of references snd circular, address
1R. .1. II. PII.KISGTOX,

Cor. 1st and Wimblngton Ma., Portland. Or.

OREGON BLOOD PURtFiE3,

S1000 llEWAliD
BE PAID TO AT ' PKHSOXWIIX a more etlectual re than

Dr. Jieck Sure Cure for Catarrh,
Which has stood the test for fourteen vears. Physi
clans. Druggist, and all who have axed and tnor-ougbJ- y

tented It, pronounce it aperlfle for the core ol
that loathsome darease. Try 1U Your druggist ha
It, price U

Dr. Keck thoroughly understands, and Is eminently
successful In the treatment of all chronic ant. dllB-ca- lt

illimti of both win and ull ugea, having
made a specialty of their treatment for fourteen years
He treats Cnar without using the knife. His favor-
ite preacrtption la furnished to lady putlcnta Free.No lady should be without It. Young, middle-age- d or
old, male or female. Insanity or a life of suffering Isyour Inevitable doom aniens yoa apply In time to the
physician who understand, and Is competent to treatyour case. Waste no more time nor money with In-

competent physicians. A U communications attended
to with dispatch, and are strictly confidential. Medi

went to any part of the country. Circulars, testl
monlaJa, and a list of printed questions furnished o.
application. OONSCLTATIOH FUEK Ioclosa three-ce- nt stamp for list and addres DR. JXMKi?KWK. N'o. lis rt street. Portland. Or.

ENLARGED PICTURES
MADE IN THK

Highest Stylo of the Art,
BY

I. G. DAVIDSON,

PHOTO GitAP1LEI? ,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

NORTHERN PACIFIC
Land ami Immigration Compiiny.

Office t Room 10 and Union Block.
PORTLAND. OREGON.

P. O. Chtlstkom, Fbake Owen,
J'residtnt. Secretary.

This fCompany operates tbroiiKbout Orejcon, Wash-
ington, Idnlio and Montana.

Lands of all kimls bought arid sold.
Immigrant Co!oiiix:iticr?a Specialty.
Headquarters for all In-i- seekers.
Description of Government ami other wild lands

furnished free.
Information Riven 011 till braiclu-- ; of bu On
Correspondence solicited and commniiicatlons

promptly answered.
P. box Sifi.

A Relialilo House of Portland
TO V.'"OM IT IM

SAFE TO SEND ORDERS.
M EHOIIASDISF. 1IROKEK.

JE.roI.ArOTTT.IV IMS rPKWT in r--

Vront Cothlmc nnrt g

Vre, a Merchsnd He Prokerstfe. and will sejl
and rnr4isse a:l kinds of Merchant'" In innre or
wnall quantities tor part'es Hvlne ontsMo of (he Hiy,
for a very omall comm'sslon.therehv favinc th m theexpense of comlne to Portland. Mstchh jr dress sxrr-ples- a

iaeclalty. Orders promptly fllli-d- . Correspond-
ence solleitPd. Address

.X. 13. Mc(TA.TTC3 1 ITrX,
I. O. Box 83T, Portland.

KKnCRKVCTCS Morphr. Oram A Co., Aken.Seh-tn- R

4 Co.. Jacobs Bros.. Waanermnii 'o . J. Hnch- -
tnan Bros. SOlluit

Full Svt of T-t- h JW$H.
Ilt-k- t SUM, Jt.V

TEETH FILLED AT LOW U.TK-- ;
teed. hM admi'iKt. red. l.-- nl

nates. PItEIIN 154-- .
Portland. Orriron.

Room M, Union Kl k. Stark -- ir. el

MOHTHWEST AUVKLTV tOMPiS V.
WASTT IV TniS TltWK ? S.li.1 fori
Men to handle new Inventions Catalogue A
Lad Ao;nt for specialties. : rmirislon paid,
Hoys to canvass for Novelties Hwrtlnnd,

USE ROfeJE 1;

BRANCH HOUSE OF "THE
8CI1 KNKCa-ADY- , NEW YOHK.

"l,it jr "'1' ' "' iW'iiii iifn.i ti .ii-,.- '

THE NELSON

OF. POBTIiASIDi OREOO.V.
(In'onorated under the laws of tv.e State.) Kvery fonran manufacturrd under the careful eye of one ot

our company We sell 0:1 easy paymeut, aud protect our patrons from l,s If lliey are compelled from any
cause whatever to atop their payments.

r$ao ITlrst wtroeti Portlandf Oregon,
I"). M. ltOSM, Manntcer Branch House, New Tacoma, W. T.
KKaNK r'JOI'fclt, Slanaifer Krancb House. Kalem, Orecon.

nf 'ff w

17 Third St, 1'OKTLANII, OKICOX,

JOHN B. GARRISON, Propr.
AM 1h SeW.liir Machines, OU..

Nt'tll'h; Attacliiiifiits mid (rfuu-iii-o

l'art lor Mile.

All kinds f Sewing IacliliM-- s Itepal
and Hai niuli il.

OKNKIIAL AtilCNT I'OK

Thj Bcnscfcoli ni Whits Scrag Misss.
KX KitA LAG EXT FOR

WE TURKISH mJG PA TTERNS.

;i;m:::al ac.kxt ron
T IZ UNIVERSAL FASH'ON CO'S PERFECT ,

FITTIG PATTER KS.

WILLIAM BECK & SON,
Vt ho!eale snd retail dealers la

Sharp's, lieiningtoti's, Ual lard's, Marlln
and Winchester Repeating Rifles.

Colt's, Remington's, Parker's, Moore's and
Baker's Double and Three-Barr- el

BUEECU-L0AD1X- G SHOT GUNS.

FISHINGr TACKLE!
Of everv description and quality.

LEADF.ES, FLY IIUOK, BASKETS,
XSrailded uud Tapered Oil Silk. Line.

SIX SI'LICEU SPLIT DAMK00 RODS,
Storveon Line aud Hooka of ull Kinds.

1C5 and 1G7 Second Street, Portland.

DR. HENLEY'S
THS Greatest

Keniflt
alOWi.

(Lieuiz's Extract),

and inrizoratar.

AND'

I ItOil Tonic
(FTiojliospltate),

lor tie Blood, ail
Food for tie Brail.

'Another Great Victory iu I&edicavl
Science !

Worth Millions to tie Human Family I

CELERY, BEEF AND IRON
Is acknowledged by all Physicians to M

the Greatest Medical Compound
yet discovered.

I nerer fullliar 4 ir fr Kenrulaix
it nil ei-T- Ilellilty.

CHEAPEST HOUSE
von

AMERICAS WATCHES.
K!j;!n, Spriiigflrld or Waltham TVatch,

In 9 anct IIvt 919 OO

In 3 onnes Surer C!He- .- 1
In 4 aunrn Nllver Cam 11 SO

I atena balnp. nnd fHron( these Oennlae
American Alovement no Imitation.

Also full stock of
JRWELRT. PLOCKN and SPECTACLE.

14h1s snt "C. O I." to any part of the country.
JOII.V A. IIKCk,

Walclimuker and Jeweler,
1 4S Front Ht. foppoalte tee Kiaosd),

rorrlanrt, Orriron.

THS BALDWIN
IS THE O.N LY Yi UST CLASS

Family Restaurant in Portland,

USE ROSE PILLS.

WESTIHGHOOSB C0M1Y,"

MASCFACTURIE8
OK THREpHEK",
HORSE PDWERB,

PORTABLE AUD
TRACTION EGNE3.
fAW MILLH. ETC.

lieuvral SKents tor; th
Wettlcghotpte Double
Cylinder tntfloe, NO

8lLLhD EGIE1R
N K ClUSAK Y, MA

RISK. LaND, OR

ELECTRICAL EN.
O.NH3 aspeQlal'7. W

fully gusracte erery

art'cie sold by us. Lo--cil

si d traus.'tr Agents

for THE DEKRl&O

TWINE BIND KB,

Reapers, Mower, and
dealers In all kinds of
BUGG1K3 and L.

IMPLF

MFNT8. CaJl or read
for irt uiai. 1 riccsc.
Office, foot of Morrtsoa
street, Portland, Or.

ROAD CART.

Most Perfect Vehicle la the World.
Kasy of access, shafts belntr low and attached direct to

the axle. Perfectly balanced and entirely free from ail
Jerking motion of the horse, so rilsagreeablo In other
carts. Ride better and Is more convenient and destrablo
than a buiriry. at about one-hal- the cost, and It will

' carry a top equally as well. Four different styles and
qualities, from 100 to floO. Refr by rermtslon to all
parties who have nsed them to prove that they ar loo
Jfeat Jsldlos Vehicles la tho Wort.

A. r. s kiui.t Portland Carrl.ire Manufactory, 304 and 206 Fourth 8L,
Portland, OreKon.

P. S. AKM, BKM 8EI.UINO, II. E. DoACX

BOSS BOOTS ARE BEST.
THEY ARE ALL SADDLE S EASTS.

IBl'T XOOTIIEK.

IU"

I 4 US! 'WW'

Sec that Our Kamc U on Every Tair.
AKIN'. AEI.I.rXO Ae CO.,

Portlaod. Urrt.
H. P. GREGORY & CO.,

No. 5 Sorth Front St, between A and B,

I'ortload. Orfioa, wi
1J

MAWS,
Woodworking
Machinery,

Wtani
mid lftir(Mlntnc
Maflli"TT

r mm m cItluK.
ft tacklac

rionr MillMachlaerj,
Water Wheels

tc etc.

rillLLIP BEST'S

HMADXBB BEER

llottii--I exoroly for tl

Pacific Coast Trade.
PuiHTlor la quality and purity to all

others.

One Trial .Will Contlm.
SO;.E BKALEIt",

CHAS. KOHfl & CO.,
4 FK0NT STRECT,

furtlnnd. Or.

E. S. Larsen & Co..
WUOLKMALK OHOCER
wippikoE. S. 1j. & CO. MAR

p.
l'rodnca and Commission Merchants.

Peali-n- t fn Tropics I and prmon!fi Fruits. Kats etc
Cr nlDtnerts of roontijr rrodoce snllrlted.

Norn 11 ac 114 Front Ntrret. Portland, Or.

H1SI10P SCOTT GRAM3IEU SCHOOL.

A Hoordlna nnd liny Hehool for llojra.
rpiIKHIXTH YKAR I'NDER PRVKNT MAN.X aKCment hlt Ins 4. ClaHa In tireelc. Itln.(lernm-i- . r'rencb, Kntflinh. mathemstlra, book-k-e- -

I'.K, wK-ni-e- musii', drawing mil piMinintishlp. ilndp!nif trlt. snd (,,r llilrtentli annual catalogue
Ith list .f former dihoiIhth to the Mt-'i- d Mftit-- r.
I O. Iiawer 17. J. W. II I LI.. M. D..

Portland. Oreiroa.

NINE CENT STORE.
Great IJargalus in Fiat Dry Goods.

Hti.d for price list and saiDus. Fre Address,

W. B. S1UVLT,
183 llilrtt fttreet, Portland, OrrKoa.

USE ROSE PILI.S.


